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1 member of the band, wish to 

Gratitude for cite 

AD’s inclusive coverage of the 

ommendable achievements 

nd invisibl 

AD printed 

Uline 

articles the     

appreciated, | 

efforts will be 

You may pat yourselves 

  

   uming 
t year 

igh you may have to bend over 

Robert M. Sullivan 

riticized 

ad 
ear that if a person wanted to be 

he or she follow the 
that However, 

des not even begin to do so. First 
“The Night 

first 

would 
les of position 

ses her opinion of 
t In Jail” on the 

ast Was 
dress 

not prepared to receive 
any type, especially not a critic 
should have an idea of what i 

yerformance, as with the case of 
which Miss Ritchie misconceived 

    

the part of Lydian, Mitz 
she thought was out of 

oming “20 years younger.”’ My 
with all the actors and actresses 
hstand this type of ignorant 

  

lled so-called drama critic.” The 
ork tend to make one wonder in 
4 New York she “studied.” I 
attend a PERFORMANCE in 

hat may be the best production 
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Jacqueline M. Coggins 
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Statewide trustee board 
raises statewide controversy 

Trustees of the six onsolidated 

university 

ampus 

Scott's 

on the need for 

By JACKIE STANCILL 
endorsed have proposal, 

      

   

  

     

    

    

  

  

G B Scott has propos a saying they “unanimously agree 

ur f tee North ¢ structural reform of public higher education in 

il 1 it N.C 

S plan v 1 shif trol of the However, trustees of ECU and Appalachiar 

Stal lature to an State University, while supporting “a study and 

t ! reevaluation of higher education,” have voiced 

sy has arisen in recent weeks disapproval of a statewide hoard of trustees 

aa ae Mee! RETAIN AUTONOMY 

Scott has stated that icy should ECU President Leo Jenkins, who heads the 

have authori ill function Council of Presidents and Chancellors of 

acade i ind State-Supported Universities, says the 

budgetar { universities should retain local institutional 

bud d I autonomy and be answerable to the legislature 

iniversi Jenkins says that “instead of lending our 

Scot hat ) 2 th ew agenc efforts to restructuring, we should spend our 

he ! liminate the la f organizatior energies in establishing an equitable sy f 

1 i ight hat characterizes listributing resources” among the universities 

NA The ECU Board of Trustees met in Raleigh 

  

GA, paper ne 
By BEV DENNY The .:ew Publications Board established by 

ae 5 i a : Board the Legislature last quarter will come into 

Popula ui ’ Publications Boarc existence Feb. I. A screening committee     
yne of severa 5 

re of several composed of the SGA president 
points agreed upon wh presentatives of the 

ed u £¢ F legislature, professor in charge of journalism, 

SGA and Fount out their the chairman of the past publications Board, 
long-standing difference and a fifth person chosen by the other four 

members, will 10 to 15 applicants to 

appear before the Legislature and be narrowed 

the cr Hides 1 
by he entire student DOdY W 

. 

: : 2 speaker of the 

    

ad met to iron 
last week 

Seven points of contention were brought out 

by SGA President Bob Whitley, Treasurer Steve 

Sharpe, Fount ad Editor Bob Thonen, and 

Associate Editor Bey Denny 

choose 

    down to seven 

HIRING NON-STUDENTS 

FOUNTAINHEAD DISSATISFIE * . 
: S Se NUMEI(IA2) The hiring of non-students for salaried staff 

  

    

    

Dissat 1 with th metho. of positions on Fountainhead was also discussed 

electing the Publi a vote of It was agreed that a non-student may be hired 

he Legislature, Four proposed that provided no student desired that position 

Board members be elected in the general Should a qualified student request the position 

is electic h in which SGA heid by a non-student, the editor will replace 

ecutive offi la rs, and marshalls the non-student with a student 

TOrnext year ate ¢! SALARIES SET 

IDEA ENDORSED The largest disagreement between the 

SGA representatives endorsed the idea, negotiating parties was raised over money for 

which must go before the Legislature for photographers and photos. Fountainhead had 

approval. S the motion rescinds a previous submitted to the SGA a $60 per month request 

ict of the Legislature,, a two-thirds majority is for a staff photographer at the beginning of fall 

required for passage. A similiar bill was quarter. Since then, the newspaper policy was 

changed to include an additional $2.50 per 

photo published to anyone on campus who 

wished to submit a photo to the newspaper 

Sharpe contended that a photo credit was 

re last quarter during 

new Publications 
the Legislatu 

  

introduced in 

the debate 

Board and 

iccording t 

Assistant dean of Graduate 

School given promotion 
Dr. Joseph G. Boyette 

Graduate School 

/\ rank of associate dean 

[v Graduate School Dean John M 

\ announcing the promotion, commented 

Xue The expanding work of the Graduate 

#fool requires that an official in addition to 

dean be designated to administer, in “AN the AY) 
} collaboration with the dean, the 

functions of the Graduate School office.” 

   over establishing a 

failed by two or three votes. 

Whitley 

of the 

to the 
issistant dean 

has been promoted 

Howell, 

   diverse 

“Dr. Boyette this function with 

distinction.” 

Dr. Howell emphasized that the change in 

role “in 

performs 

rank is a recognition of Dr. Boyette’s 

the direction of many matters within the 

office,” including the 

programs of ECU's graduate students and their 
supervision of the 

records 

Dr. Boyette Duke, ECL 

and N.C. State Universities. Formerly a member 

of the Department of Biology, he has also been 

a chemist for the N.C. Dept. of Agriculture 

holds degrees from 

DR. JOSEPH BOYETTE Dr. Boyette is a member of — several 

is the new associate professional organizations: th American 

dean of the Graduate Association of Mammalogists, the American 

School Association for the Advancement of Science, 

the Association of Southeastern Biologists and 

the N.C. Aca which he has 

served as secretar 

  

smy of Science 

    

Thursday and issued a_ policy 

    Opposing a st ide board of trustees 

   
     
Winston-Sa attorney 

ne the ECU Board of 

tha ympetition in the field of and 

ideas is just as important as it is in the field of 

business.’ 

The Raleigh News and Observer has be 

editorially critical of Jenkins’ oppositior 

  

    

Scott’s proposa 

On De 31 the vade_ th 

following statement: “Legislative 1 , 

individual cam ambitions in recent years ha 

   enior instit legally empowe ior 
establish just plan and lobby for 

every 
tax money t 

about every kind of advanced educatior 

As result, ambition 

come to characteriz 
usy, and 

  

gram 

  

n-fighting have 

her education 
political 
public hi planning rut 

to be coord 

otiate 
photographer and 

  

  

nated and unified.” 

paymei enough for a 

Was not 

reimbursed for his 
reimbursement necessary ‘A 

should be 

as much as a reporter should be 

said Thonen. “The 

training 

photographer 

talent and time 
| reimbursed for his copy 

newspaper sould be a ground for 

photojournalists as well as for reporters 

COMPROMISE 

was granted for As a cc 

photos for the month of January until the new 

Board can resolve the 

asked for $200 for photos, 

50 each 

standing 

mpromise, $120 

Publications matter 

Fountainhead had 

an average of 10 photos per issue at $2 

As a 

photographer will not be employed. Another 

staff member will supervise darkroom as 

added duties to his position 

consequence of the sum, a 

  

‘CONTROL CHECK’ 

A controversy over salaries of layout staff 

members resulted in the compromise of $120 

being alloted to the layout staff, to be divided 

according to the work done as 

the production manager 
The SGA requested “quality control check 

on Fountainhead business books, which 

agreed udon by both parties. A reporter for the 
executive branch of the SGA was assigned as a 

result of the meeting 

letermined by 

was 

Sac 1 

Ay 

CHILLY WINDS and rain conspired in 

the glass menagrie of white ice som 

ECU as Mary Godwin, a freshman, 

observes. 
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BOGER 
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New Publications Board 

to begin duties Feb. 1 
By SUSAN JOHNSON 
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   Conference on environment 
to discuss local policies 

SEMINAR NEEDED 

ADVERTISING REVENUE 

  

Campus bus 

drivers strike 

    

            

Ww 

SGA Financial Report 

|, 1970 - Dec Sept 

wia Checking Acc 
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pec 

ae levelopme 
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W from Raleigl , ue 
yaintain solid waste 

  

Is the East facin, 

  

o halt estuarine land ¥ 

changes in environpettal 

ich county to gw and 

desposal faciljrfes 
What type of solid waste dosposal is going to 

be required of municipalities 

yround water crisis 

WILL WILOLIFE GROW? 
7" 

W Will wild life 

\ What 

Inicipal BASIC QUESTIONS 

itaini   

North : 

ent Gee 
{ envir 

    

) t What is 
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scenic 

ANIZATION ght OR( 

  

Le 90,2 

15,1970 
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Spirit ( uttee 

6.62 
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) EXPENDITURES 

t 864.05 

23,148.12 
$113 666.57 

the Restri 

eral I 
>turn m¢ ted Surplus r 

ind 

Buc to come 
The 

oftic 

Bel 

ly change to 
will 

fall 

yearbook 

  

delivery beginning this year 
! Dor Dixon, editor of the 

etween Thanksgiving and — Buc said the Publication 
led by the Board had 

rily without use 

    

ays. A strike cal passed a 

    

    

f Raleigh Coach Lines recommendation which would 
A driver, causir 1ut down of allow the 1970 71 yearbook to 

: ( i services for more than 10 days be delivered in the fall of 1971 
Students lost no money during the strike 

ince the transit system is billed only for days The later release date will 
5 ) The $6 fee paid by students give the staff nine months to 
‘ providing bus services throughout the prepare the yearbook. This 

_ 50,000 to $60,000 a year. The Way spring acitivities such as. 
AA pone perating buses for one day is $256 sports and entertainment can 

Bob Whitley, SGA president, said students be included. Senior graduation 
were not losing money on the buses; in fact, will be featured for the first 
they saved. The extra voney has been time. The change also means 
suggested for use in providing an extra concert better quality with a yearbook 

ble or as a contribution for the Thundering Herd that is representative of the 
: ( Tick fice Memorial Fund for Marshall State University. entire year, said Miss Dixon. 

. PIZZA CHEF 

oh Delivery Service 

752-7483 
ie 4PM to Midnight 

Ei 7 Days a Week 

Pizza, Spaghetti Oven Burger 

: 529 Contanche St. 

i J DIAL 756-1744 

ne GREENVILLE 

    
srides 

eautiful ®) 

230 GREENVILLE BLVD 

SUITE 2 

for Brides and 

After-Fives and’ 

Things. 
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management 

‘is the responsibility of 

»ntrolling and protec 
future of 

Waterways in 

1,663.00 
989 00 

be I tainhead 22,500.00 

2.700.00 
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7.00 
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00 18.21 
2,000.00 89 

10,000.00, 

10.849 86 
107 

40.88 3° 
28,000.00 ) 

nd 500.00 

Teale $997 

and economic 

wth be-cémpatible during the 70's? 

industry and 
using and properly 

water quality? 

1e responsibility of municipalities in 

nmental maintenance 

1 What aids are available to local governments 

the environment? 
Noith 

water 

eastern 

navigation, 
ivers? 

report submitted 
APPROPRIATIONS BALANCE 

25.00 5,765.12 

50.00 

0.00 

19,960.00 
3,745.57 

1,214.56 

11,613.63 
33,898.04 

13,287.99 
50.00 

252.18 
$00.00 

251.00 

177.27 

& 

2,728.19 

4.940 01 
56 2,354.64 

98 

140.28 $135,901.68 

$144,238.70 

All organizations except the ECU Playhouse, the 
Fountainhead, the Emergency Loan Fund, and 

mney to the Gen 

in fall 
Most schools are already on 

a fall delivery schedule. ECU is 
the only school that Taylor 
Publishing Company handled 
which was still on spring 
delivery 

The yearbooks will be 
mailed by the publishing 
company to all seniors who 
have been full-time students all 
three quarters of the senior 
year. A student who misses a 

quarter must give the 
Buccaneer office his address 

and $3 to cover each quarter 
missed 

Seniors will receive their 
yearbooks in the mail during 
September. Campus 
will be during registration 

Kent State funds solicited 
indicted by a special Ohio By DONNA WEBB 

  

aff Writer) state grand jury in October 
The SCA Office of The table will be open 

Internal Affairs has set up a from 9-4 each weekday fo 
table in the Union Lobby to the next two weeks 
solicit funds f the Kent The money will be used 
State tudents who were for court costs; about 
  

Join the inn Crowd 

Pizza inn 
421 Greenville Blvd 

(264 By-Pass) 
DINE INN or TAKE OUT 

Gall Ahead For Faster Service 
Telephone 756-999] 

    

Curb or 

Coffee Shop 

S ervice 

St udents Welcome! 

come     see us 

264 By-Pass 

        

           

           

  

      

   

$200,000 is needed. The 
Association of Student 

Governments (ASG) is in 

charge of collecting funds 

solicited by the member 
schools, which includes as 
well several neighboring 

colleges and universities. 

also is a 

already 
UNC, which 

member has 

collected $500 

Iie. 27, indicted 

by the court include 
student-body president, Craig 

Morgan, and Thomas Lough, 
associate professor of 

sociology and anthropology 

ast Kent State. No 

guardsmen were charged 

persons 

| Included among the 

|. harges are first and 
second-degree riot, 
attempting to burn property, 
interfering with firemen at 

the scene of a fire, throwing 
rocks, and inciting to riot 

ALL PLEAD INNOCENT 

All pleaded 
innocent to the charges and 

were freed on bonds ranging 
to $5,000, except 

already in jail serving a 

narcotics conviction 

persons 

two 

trial has 

not been set Attorneys 

include Ramsey Clark 

former U.S Attorney 

under Lyndon 

Wineglass and the 

Civil Liberties 

group of lawyers 

primarily with 

The date of the 

      
General 

Johnson, 

American 
Union, a 

which deals 

constitutional rights cases 

delivery — 

Campus briefs 

Move your cars, students 
University students have 

been parking cars along Rock 

Springs Rd. in the vicinity ot 

East Tenth St 

Memorial Gym 

City Police 
all cars parked 

There is 
$10 

in front of the 

Greenville have 

that 

there be towed away 
a $l parking fine and a 

No-parking signs 

ordered 

towing fee 
have been put up in that area 

sooo 

Vacancies need filled 

in the SGA _ Legislature 
Representatives are needed a 

follows: one in Umstead, on 
in Ragsdale, one in Jarvis, one 

in Tyler, and four day student 

representatives 

to be 

Applications 

will be taken this week from 9 
a.m. until 5 p.m. in the SGA 

office in 303 Wright Annex 

2oo 

The film “No Exit” will be 

shown Wednesday, Jan. 13 in 
Wright Auditorium as part of 
the International Film Series 

This film is the Argentiniar 
adaptation of the famous play 

written by Jean-Paul Sartre of 
The story is of 

three persons damned in hell 
the same title 

and the relationships that 
ensue between them 

eee 

Marguerite Austin Perry 

professor in the Department of 
Romance Languages, served on 

   
a panel at the national 

convention of the leri 

Association of Teachers of 

(AATF) in) New 
Orleans last week 

With two other participants 

she discussed French 

textbooks published by leading 
companies in 1970 

According to Prof. Perry 

the 300-member North 

Carolina chapter of the AATI 

has accepted an invitation trom 
ECU President Leo Jenkins to 
meet on the Greenville campu 

in the spring 

She is secretary-treasurer of 
the chapter 

French 

basic 

The educational activities of 
the AATF include scholarship 
awards for study abroad and an 

annual national 
outstanding students of Frenct 
at the secondary level 

contest for 

The ECU campus will be a 
contest center for this region in 
early April. In 

contestants from Greenville 
and the surrounding area have 

placed as winners 

past years 

sooo 

The 

featuring a 

Ensemble Concert at 8:15 p.m 

School of Music is 

Percussion 

on Wednesday, Jan. 13, in the 

Recital Hall of the Music 
Building. The concert will be 

conducted by Harold Jones 

Students, — staff 
public are invited 

and the 
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Dogcatcher ‘shoots’ canines 
Police 

dogcatcher 

escorting a 
carrying a 

tranquilizer gun were searching 
for dogs on campus Thursday 
morning 

Several students had 
complained of three dogs in 
particular pulling them off 
bicycles. ‘‘One of 
dragged me off my motorcycle 
the other day,” 
policeman 

those 

said a campus 

TRANQUILIZER DARTS 
whizzed to their targets as 
a dogcatcher and ECU 
Police tried to rid the 
campus of dogs. 

      

‘ 

Some students, unaware of The police pledged to clear 
the nature of the search, wer he campus of dogs, which are 
alarmed. “It really freaked me not allowed on campus 
out,” said Eric Corbet This procedure has turned 
first instant | saw him stand four dogs over to the Humane 
there with the gun, God it Society 
me a scare. Like what’s going Later the dog catcher said he 
on?” Ing t iy , r 

Asked by photographer Jim ““S YSIN8 tranquilizing darts 
Mitchner if he was using real °4U!ped with one-half 1 
bullets, the dogeatcher said, “If htee-fourths inch needles. The 
you keep taking — pictures rifle was tentatively identified 

? asa .22 bolt-action 

  

(Photo by Jim Mitchner) 
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Coffeehouse Circuit 

Roger and Wendy are featured ‘i 

  

ECU artist-in-residence 
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! Fone pe ene DR. ERANCIS SPEIGHT, ECU's unfinished portrait. of himself, done cure by ne Wisconsin State Ur 7 

cae eee rae artist-in-residence, stands by an by his wife, who is seated at right. Beark ewspape aid Tt v 
a 

I : studio, The room is filled The teaching job in 1925 he said. “I wrote rhymes f hit W I m sibactistiag ane 

WSC Hese by Deeue Rope me seme aunme then newspaper. 1 steppes iy © There tw Ve 

Mrs Speight EW Depression. There weren’t temporarily to get way I t 
Fo 

HeluRotia cate fom the many art schools back then. jwith) my painting br 
7 

ind front. of the Pennsylvania They taught drawing, was about the middle of the 1 

: 

Academy of Fine Arts hang  Paiting, sculpture -that’s all; January, 1923 — but I never t 

on the wall. An unfinished nothing more. You got very went back to it. I started 

B portrait of Dr. Speight, done little art history; now teaching.” 

by his wife stands on an they've adjusted to a SUCCESSFUL ART SHOW J 

I k fr Agel at alie window different sort of art.’ Dr. Speight worked with 1 

5 | I 0 MWe abn aver any: tell INTEREST IN WRITING drawing and illustration, but hay 

Wrigh \ it Udi said Dr. Speight Dr Speight has the Was interested primarily in I 

: es tu) qife: Odin indoors’ | — disuinction Of (being: ECUs (Par Rae He ahas) Deen hers wh 

\ paint out of doors The artist-in-residence included in nearly 300 were | 

cos ile iolce. is cn corto! “The position varies with shows, among then those at representational w 

storage place.” different schools,” he added, the Pennsylvania Acade “A PERSONAL THING 

“I was offered a position 49 d the Academy's “I try not to take any 
. 

DEPRESSION DAYS for a year as artist-in Fellowship } xhibit particular stand 

Dr. Speight was born is residence in a Northern “1 had a very successful is my work. I have S 

Bertie County, near Windsor, school after I came down show at the Art Center just some spons' 7 

N.¢ His interest In art here There I would have rece ntly di Dr Speight modern sor thing but C noving into the 

I began in 1915, when he had to paint near the commented. “I haven't had my interest th : She said that the city 

, ‘ us ittended Wake Forest and campus and the University ™4ny local shows.” somewha is becoming less the major sight ge 

D took his first drawing lessons would have owne d Ine addition vo. at ahi } for musical performances a Rote eet ane 

; DE Richard | it Meredith College. He eveiything 1 painted. It isn’t @Ppointment to the North sort of Coffeeh are growing headin ar 

\ ECU's Dey ight at the Pennsylvania like that here Carolina Arts Council, Dr ontuinu vasn't nting it st rvative of rl 

: Academy of Fine Arts “In the first two or three Speight is a member ‘ ! tOW he said ss eae 2 Mo 

yr, N 1925 until he resigned in years here I only taught in National Academy of njoyed oe 

‘ bb 1961 to come to Ct ‘omeone else's class. Now 1 in New York. He was also pia ee act 

G Vine bese days Were have my own cls and Cccred tol ier Nano m poppe Roger has a carefree, Wednesday, when thee will 

s \ during the Depre teach half-time without any Institute of Arts and Letters ue ee ROGER AND WENDY BECKETT, 2 folk-singing . 

\ P Dr. Speight, “but I did committee work.” On election to the tae a Seen Bae per duet, are appearing at the Stude 

G sell many paintings.” He One of Dr. Speight’s early National Institut he said sates I m oe ee Bae dae Coffeehouse this week. The 

i G oy ene t ine Metropolitar interests was writing. “The best thing to do about : we a = Originally Roger and hee : ae performances nightly of Ane whi + tt 

\ ‘ d one to the Toronto Art 1 took a few lessons in that is to forget about it Bh Wendy wer art of Marst Footbal famil and original songs 

‘i Gallery in Canada journalism at Wake Borat’ and if they want to put could keep going dy ere par i a arshall yotba amiliar igt song 

US 1 has 

' 

west Utal 
{ yw of the 

The Most Together Club In Greenville 

NEXT TWO WEEKS Coming Attractions 

Wed., Jan. 13 
Johnny Winter 

Heather Feb. 4 - Goose : 

Creek Symphony _ 

  

Admission men 99¢ ladies free 

      

   

     

The feed 0 cles beer 7 to 9 pm 10¢ a cup 

u 1 s, which are 

1 

sawed oncanpos 
Feb. 11 - Mountain 

tea aes OeT COLNE Humane Thur., Jan 14 Black Sabbath 

bat pahier satel Mary Wells 
; 

anquilizing darts 

ts. 

ee eae 
The Allman Brothers fe 

le tentatively identified 

a 

    

22 bolt-action 
Fri., Jan. 15 

ee 

Ginger Thompson 7 and ie | The James Gang 4 

also The Brass Park ae | Santana ee 

Bo, BE: | Brooklyn Bridge ae 

i Jr. Walker 

& The All Stars 

Wed, Jan. 20 a eS ) Archie Bell 
Bill Deal 

& The Drells 

& The Rhondells 
ALL ENTERTAINMENT BOOKED 

Exclusively by 

Thur., Jan. 21 
BEACH CLUB BOOKING 

Wari 
Columbia, South Coreine 

Jackie Wilson 

For information concerning bookings 

of regional and big name groups 

call 752-9313 

CORNER OF COTANCHE AND FOURTEENTH 

Sat., Jan. 16 

Warm 

  

Jerry Butler   
(Photo by Jim Mitchner) 
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THE WIZARD OF ID 

Get to know the people [0 [ww 
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\ c mere tolerance | : Ae 
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The ECU campus at Bonn = rc € =~ ] | RY CUTTING CFF | 

should be one ¢ > most a | [1S cANcELet Peyote THE HEM oF YOUR ONIFT 

positive of forces for the \ f MEN 1 | ( BECNSE OF , oer’ | BURNING YOUR. UNDER WEAF 
OU HAD A WOMENS | 4E WEATHER Te | 5 A 

4 \ promotior f under ’ B MEETIN . K WiTH IT J ¥ Yi 

between peoples. Schools of all * ne Leda, 

Kinds hold the hope of mar 

and this should be kept in 

  

mind by those who attend the 

Bonn extension. This was the 

purpose of the movie; I hope it 

will be the effect 

  

    

   

BLOW ; i il 
YOURSELF UP \ Mn aU i) KALE 

T USED to GE NOTHING : ar hows 
Bot A BURNED - OUT abot VE 

SHOWN ME SPEED FREAK! 
         
      

  

    

  

       T'vE MWATS 
Hap THS REAL 
THNG ABOUT 
JOHN — YO" 

   

  

Sales and Serv    

    
   

  

         

   

   
    

     

HE WAS RIGHT -ON! 
HIS BAG TOGETHER LONG BEFORE JESO 
IMAPE THE SCENE. I MEAN, IT WAS 

LIKE JESUS STOLE MIS ACT AND TOOK 
JOFFE Ow THE SUpREME &GO TKIP_. THAT 
ON-OF- GoD RIFF,’ 1 THINK HE RiePED 
OFF A LoTTA STUFF FROM THE OLD 

PRopHESIES , TOO! 

LiKE, IT WAS REALLY COOL WHAT" 
HE Uns PUTTING POWN “W’ Ace BUT 

I MEAN, You'vE GoT TO ADMIT 

THE CAT WAS AN EGO-TRIPPER,) 
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Beaton 

Chevrolet 
highway 
70West 
Kinston 

phone 
523-4123 

  

/T WONDER IF 
THERE'S ANY GOCD 

METH IN TOWN       

  

       

   

     2 it. x 5it Poster only 19 
with plastic frame $4 ($7.95 value) 
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SEX IS YOUR BUSINESS 
(BIRTH CONTROL IS OURS) 

your privacy whe 
mily pla 

ONLY 98¢ with 1000 FREE staples! 
to buying 

and we 

  

ieve you're entitled to        
     

  

   

     

    

     
     

  

           
specialize i 
ports t       

rtment of boo! p. 

=} control, family planning, 

ogy. Want details? Write today 

  

POPULATION SERVICES, INC 
105 N. Columbia St., Dept. F-2 Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514 

The Record Bar Has It 

Elton John’s new album 

Tumbleweed Connection 

reg. 4.98 only 3.24 

plus Elton John’s first album 

includes “Your Song” 

only 3.24 

The New Nitty Gritty Dirt Band album 
includes “Mr. Bojangles” 

only 3.24 

“MOODY BLUES SALE 

we 
= 

PEDRO... NEVER, NEVER 
PULL A KNIFE ON ZORRO! 

  

      
   

      

JOE PECHELES 

VOLKSWAGEN INC 

America’s #1 Import 

Greenville Blvd. 

756—1135 

THE PIRATES 
TABLE 

owned & operated by 

HUEY 

    

   

  

   

  

        
Greenville , N.C. 
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All <Ibums and tapes reduced. 
: 6] G 1 ’ 

[ncluding Days of Future Passed, SKI-ING VACATION IN SWITZERLAND FOR EASTER G LEN RAVEN M ILLS 

if ‘ ) ¢ T 7 9 67 
, , 4 

In Oearch o! a Lost Chord, Threshold of a Dream, Depart New York April 7th and return April IS th or depart 

Ca aa 5 F ee : New York April 9th and return April i7th. 8 days only 

Children’s Children, and ‘Question of Balance $298.00.Round trip by comfortable Boeing 707 jet 

11 aS OoF Lodging at either the Posthotel Garni or the Mothotel 

4 QR . 4 
reg. “I JO albums only WD) ww Sommerau both in Chur. Twin-bedded rooms with privete 

r OR | | | : 4 | 9 bath or shower and W.( 

reg IO albums only “% Ski lifts. Special Group Rates are being negotiated for il 

| ei 49 Ski Lifts and we expect to be able to offer day passes at a 301 S. of Wi son 

? 

a pes on y vd 7 
50% discount 

. 
Transfers. Kloten Airport (Zurich) Chur Kloten 

Cl ic " B e Airport with full services of couriers and all porterage 
é 

assica u rs Twin bedded room at NO EXTRA cost, plus full l d bl k 

cai tal x y UT Continental Breakfast and Dinner throughout. Also O yester ou Cc nits 

[ he Com plete Bac h Organ W orks included are all Foreign and American taxes and service   charges. The price also includes membe rship to the Angl 

    

      

American Association for one year 

Eligibility for this and other trips run by the Angl 

American Association are limited to students, staff, faculty 

and their immediate family 

MEMBERS OF THE ANGLO AMERICAN 

ASSOCIATION are offered various chart 

By discs oan ol hosiery 
V ox Box V ol & V ol 2 

$| | 95 per vol 
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master charge 
BANKAMERICARD most major points in the United State 

Fee a wl © wien sweaters 
   

  

   
     

  Employment opportunities, discoun 

hotel finders service, travel depart h 

For more information in r vacations oF ponc oes 

membership please write us at Head Office: ANGLO 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATIO, 60A, Pyle St., Newport IW    530 Cotanche 
Hampshire, Engla 

| 

ES tran wera near polyester warp knits 
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nd indergradua 

ateur status 

irticipate. V 
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he Region Five 
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At Charlotte 

compete 

    

n_ Five 

North Caro 
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nd Virginia 
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Several ECL 
the Charlott 
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- and Johnny hart 

Host ODU Monarchs Wednesday 

Pirates seek revenge |      C The Pirate's 

dr Cove 

  

       
          

  

By DON TRAUSNECK 
I t witk 

ew coach Wes | M ght 
The Pirate have ha W | { he Pirat lefeat hat 

: 

one of their earlier defeats of the ket vt t bounded th irat 40 f the host opt q 

keeps bus host the Old Dominion Monarch hooune | Fae commuted tothe Eiatee 18 ol 
i 

4 petal es Salad MUST STOP SCORERS 
a 

The Monarchs, who beat the Pirat 66, Di Nort | 
' fi 

By DON TRAUSNECK Va., are coached by Sonny Aller | y we Mi a i V 3 ; : 

4DING, WHE 
; (Sports Editor) winning record into the actior £ wardzik 

EGREES store a teat eason lasts only one-third of the year ZONE DEFENSE EFFECTIVE 
ame a 

; 

ECU the football program continues on a year-round basis 

FEO EORGECOND 

of: During the “off-season,” and particularly during the recent In the earlier game, ODU used ! : Twardzik I 

i holidays, coach Sonny Randle has been active bringing new faces Pirates and it was successful in stoppi ECL ( ( k 

Pero the pro n, the most important of hight Hhe newest cresoly Jim Fairley, and Al Faber. The tt f The Pirat wil ( 

& t3\ dition to his staff, Dick Kupec, who will coach the offensive field goals between them I the e. In the 2,8 W I 

—) 
Co-captain Mike Henrich enabled the Pirate make arun of they held off an inspired VMI quintet for a 71-63 tri h. VMI ( \ 

i 

Q 

Earlier it was announced that Carl Reese, Henry Trevathan and 
\| Ferguson will remain on Randle’s staff. All three, along with 

new head coach, were on Mike McGee's staff this past fall 

   

WRA holds first swim meet he 
By DEBBIE EAGAN 

Five new sought-after players have been signed to grant-in-aid 
4 holarships with ECL The five are Wilburn Williamson of 
New t News, Va.: Addison Bass of Washington; Terry 

                

   

               

        

   
        

  

       

  

        
  

         

    

   
     

    

   

     

  

                 

      

       

  

  

    

    

          

    

  

     

    
        

  

      

   

     
         
       

berworth of Moline, Hl; Kirk Doll of Wichita, Kan.; and ECU's Women’s R ‘ 

iurie Pritchett of High Point 
A cae : : ‘ 

HAS CREDENTIALS AND EXPERIENCE 

T'vE MWATS 

: of 

Wap 1H! REAL will assume his duti¢ ffensive line coach with many : ‘ : 

THING ABOUT >dentials and much experience behind him 

JOHN ~ You. For the past ns, he has been a member of the 

Know — versity of Vi oaching staff. He has bee » offensive 
t 7 

BAPTIST ee 4 a e has been the offensive 
i : 

‘ 

ach since | 
ne r rye! 

Dick posse: ts that will give us the kind of ne : p oO S ; 

ip we need b the field,” said Randle 
n g 4 Ts 

Kupe according to Randle, will be recruiting 
a se Stebel : Monday, Januar 1 Bee: 

z the Mid-At ates. He has also handled this same area eet 

* lia the past few years, ECU's head coach said 
event 

f@ He has received much praise from Rick Forzano, head football 
freestyle : g 

P® coach at the United States Naval Academy 
team total of 1I6 point 

fé *Kupec is as tine a you sive line coach as there he caine F h t b th a I i ch as there is in the 
k 

I WONDER IF gy *® whole country,” claimed the Na entor 
Runnerup to the tea ros a e rea er 

A 00D of 
A eet e PLAYED FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY 

Jarvis Dont 

5 % Grea rot 
first ace t ( I * 

hee 4 4 1965 graduate of the University of Connecticut, Kupec points 

ayed football for four years and ice hockey for three at his 
vee ‘ ee 

Mater 

Following — these a r A Q k 

J a Mater 
orde ere Cotton D 5 t 

y He won All-Yankee Conference football honors as a center a Gly Dorr ( R b ry 

ing his junior year. He claimed the honor at another position a pe ae j d 7 : E 

guard 1 his last year at the ersity of Conner 
(Photo by Richard Raini so) ie g 

. 

See ia He : 2) a me l a yo pleura i CH! OMEGA SORORITY was the oto by Richard Rainey) The ECl ; : 

; ince then, however, the 26-year-old coa as done e@ job : F 5 : 

: A rae : old coach has done a fine job sponsor of the ECU-UVa swim meet Gary Frederick are (left to right) sisters finished the I B 4 SCORING COLUMN 

4 Charlottesville, accorc to the man who should know, former ; . 2 | | 

® Virginia head coach George Blackburn. Blackburn was his boss Saturday. Presenting team banner to Marsha Brooks, Sylvia Smith arid Mary the record was deceiving 3 ye 

4 : ‘i coach Ray Scharf (left) and team captain Clarke. girls playe st 

4 six years Y teams. Or eams t ra g ) 

4 ‘There is not a better man available for a college 
s iia oust 

: ; 
st yed 

I ssistantship,” he said. “Dick Kupec is the first man I'd pick if an men take two eas wins Saat 
P were putting together a football staff 

UNC-G. UNC PACES WIN Nake W 

= Welcome to ECU, coach Kupec, and the best of luck to you in 
Point College. ( t +} y 

# your new position in Pirate country ECU’s five-time Southern aturday and then came back ECU also won three of the : 1k C Aa leg ie ama Nicky W 

is 
Conference swimming | t four relay events, losing only orfolk Clut i = 

d s a ee champions went outside the to Virginia by 2.8 seconds in HIGH HOPES W I I 

srence past we the 400-yard freestyle relay Catherine B Rick t 

| Union hold CEVICISS or! th pas weoken ela athering 
: Ss ac to record easy triumphs ov The Pirates now take to the coach and ne th The Baby Bu 

% While ECU is admirably represent ECU in bridge Virginia and West Liberty yal road Wednesday against South supervisors W W - . 

presented by its many fine The men’s table tennis State and Carolina for the first of three extremely tt W i T R 

highly-publicized varsity doubles championship will be The Pirates, now 3-3 a dt ites enjoyed straight away meets. They team’s perf 

tes, there greater held Jan. 18 in the union with swamped the Cavaliers 71-42 p Z two relativel return home Jan. 23 for a and expressed I i H § 

iheralded but the women’s finals in the same sier f ey captured nir onfere meet with VMI next ye 

vorthy tudent-athletes event coming one week later M m of 13 events Saturday and 10 

prese g ECU in the BOWLING at en face 13 Sunda 

sser-known sports sponsored Cc Ss . 

the Student Unior ae The bowling tournament E tate GRIFFIN WINS THREE 

, member of the Will be held Jan. ILS and then Coach John Welborn’s ECL Jim Griffin was fi 

Association of College Unions continue Jan. 18-22 at the matmen will go after their winner Sa 

International, the ECt Hillcrest. Lanes. There is a third win of the campai 1000 
a 

core cConpetition in) Chee oe bowlers in this Tuesday when they travel to events. He w the 200-yard 
. 

wling, billiards, bridge, chess 'Ournament Elizabeth City State College freestyle Sunday 

nd table tennis The billiards championships — fora dual match Greg Hinchman captured the 

rite tidents, graduate a bomield Jan. 20-21 at the ECU rolled to an impressive 200-yard individual medley in 

ad eee aa Ghee “of 420 Club. The points, 75 or 30-5 win over Potsdam State both ts while Paul Trevieat 

¢ ergraduate ¢ eo 
‘i 

erry re elieinle. 4 50. will be determined by the during the holiday break. The did the same in the SO-yard 

eur status, are eligible to 
e@ si 

sipinas Wir Rome ou ber of entries. There isan victory followir a freestyl 
d eipate 1 rom 

i . 

Herre on to entty fee of $2 disappointing 22-1 de at Gary Frederick (freestyle) 

PUN erate en neers One omenevent, tite chess the hands of Oswego State. left Neil Winslow (diving) and 

aes ee tournament, is currently in the Pirates with a 2-l season Wayne Norris also won tw 

held Feb. l-13 in Charlotte. progress record events in the meets 
At Charlotte, ECU’s best 

V e 

2. 
OTHER WINNERS 

compete with other 

on Five athletes from 
Other ECU winners were 

North Carolina, South This week’s schedule: John Manning, 100-freestyle vs 
: SE 

Carolina nessee, Kentucky, 
West Libe J Morrow 

d Virginia Tuesday — Wrestling at Elizabeth City State one 4 reter dive Virginia, and 

Wednesday — Basketball vs. Old Dominion University Thad Szostak, one-meter dive 
| 5 

NATIONALS Swimming at the University of South Carolina vs. West Liberty 

All winners in the regional Friday | Swimming at Florida State University 

urnament will go on to the Saturday — Basketball at Furman University 

: 

; Make Money 

  

Swimming at the University of South F lorida 
ials at a later date 

Monday — Wrestling vs. Appalachian State University au 

  

in spare time Several ECU representatives 

the Charlotte tournaments 

have already been determined 
DROP SHIP MAIL 

They are Cathy Elliott (first 
ORDER SALES 

ice) and Debbie Eagan    GOOD CLEAN, SOLID PLAN ANNOUNCING id) in the women’s table 

    

       singles; and Richard es 

Rados (first) and John Clark WRITE FOR DETAILS 

(second) in the men’s table 
NO OBLIGATION 

nnis, singles 

Satoru Tanabe and Richard 
SUCCESS PLANNING, In a é 

b 

ee Bhoty Business Prat Start this weekend . 
William Styron and John Self | r ng / Ww n : 

Cushman (second) will Rober 
‘ 

  

Fleetway 

Cleaners 

Bentley’s will be open 

D4 hrs. i 

on Friday and Saturday 

      

      
    
         

       
   

      
    

           

  

:N MILLS 

JUTLET 

Wilson 

MUSIC ARTS 

Pitt Plaza 

One Week Special 

“a Creedence Clearwater 

and 

Shirt 

Laundry 

1 
en
n 
e
n
a
c
t
 

           

  

uble knits THE CLEANEST 

CLEAN YE-EVER 

SEEN 

ASK ABOUT 

OUR STUDENT 

DISCOUNT 

CARDS 

     

ff. N Pendulum 3.39 
   

cS 

    

regular 5.98 now 4.69 

4.98 now 3.69 Featuring our regular 

full menu and breakfast 

on all albums Crs 

OCS 

arp knits 
1401 WEST 5TH STREET 

GREENVILLE, N.C 

Te. 752-4808 Gibson folk guitars   were $165. now $99.50 
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QUESTION: My girl friend and 1 have had 
e but V 1 ny preventive 

  

ethod. This 

  

This was 
pri 1s st isually very regular. Is 

the 

            

SWER: If nk surprised 
ight da arly, Vl 

agi to consider how 
h loesn’t appear | F to occur as the 

ad 4 t 100 per ent 

vi V Intercourse 

! { WOrry 

I W i r your worries 

I 1and your girl friend’s 
alling ur local Planned Par roup or seeki idvice from a 

hysician. Som llege health 
1 the 20th century and provit Xf serv The best book I’ve 

Textbook — of 
(i Pract by Peel and Potts 

t Cambri University Pre 
Fast h St., New york, N.Y. 10022. It cost 

\ na 100 200 times a 

QUESTION: M 4 ite ha id ani article 
holesterol which states that one must only 

  

r grows. Therefore, she 

  

i I yutter bread, etc. I honest} 
t fi rer ther lead r 

t t 1 ind thle after a few 
ths. What are your views on this matter? | 

it people t balanced die 

Edilovials and Commentary 

  

   
   

  

social determinants than genetic determinants 
Left-handedness does seem to run in families to 
a mild degree but after extensive inquiry 
including consultation with a genetics expert, | 
was unable to turn up any studies of the 
offspring of left-handed parents 

If left-handedness were solely 
would be correlated with cerebral dominance 

genetic, it 

which refers to the phenomenon of one half of 
the brain controlling certain 
complex psychomotor activities. In the vast 
majority of individuals only one half of the 

speech and 

brain performs these functions or dominates 
While 99 per cent of right-handed people have 
left, hemisphere dominance, 90 per cent of 
left-handed people also have dominant left 
hemispheres. Thus, it would seem that in only a 
small per cent of left-handed people are the 
controlling 

structure and therefore probably genetic 
In a world designed for right-handed people 

sinistrodestrality can be inconvenient but so far 
as | know does not carry with it any physical 
characteristics or juirks. 

factors based on neurologic 

QUESTION: What are 
yral-genital 

the hazards, if any, of 
intercourse between husband and 

wile 

ANSWER 

Specifically 
There are no known hazards 

poisonings or pregnancies have 
This form of sexual activity is 

ly practiced to g much greater extent 
than is commonly 
inderstandably 

tivities. Most authorities in the field of sexua 

been reported 

  

prob 

t realized, but people are 
reluctant to discuss such 

  

behavior ynsider oral-genital intercourse a 
k of thenormative range of sexual 
Philip Roth’s “Portnoy’s Cc mplaint 

xpression 

present 
ome humorous vignettes on the subject 
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r iNd the truth shall make you free 

2 . eee : Education can exist both 327 arrears CORRICULA WOULD GE REVISED @2 ANY CAN SEE THAT ‘ py A CENTRAL o_o SO ea Sei E 
“ re) GOY. SCOTT'S PROPOSED BOARD \{ AND CONTROLLED Ae 

ool Te cH WOU (2 east and west of Raleigh zy OF REGENTS WILL GREATLY{)POWER WHICH WOULD 
He BEST : IMPROVE STATE EpucATION.J \ALL THE EXPERTS ) 

wt ft RCT 

fot 
\ f bate 

; ' : ‘ 
oru im New Obs vor 

N ( 

5 A 
Meal 

° ies R draf a Nu (WHR Raw. CLICK) esist draft 
ited WASTEFUL , INEFFICIENT 

B Legis REGIONA) CONTROL WOULD To Fountaint d st 
Showdown, a broad ranging program of E ENDED... (BOINK). nationwide colletve draft on the eae ane 

ECU campus and needs student support ir 

\ 
\ 

; : 
creating a unified which will force 
Congress not he Selective Servi 
Act on June 30th 

Several student ir already tewic boar 
signed a pledge, which fut . t 
in making the strer f tt € ae ae 
known. The pledge 

adh ane EO Sehy 
‘We, the draft age men of the United States OF of Ur 

of America, hereby proclaim and pledge our I News 1 Obser 
collective refusal to cooperate with the selective 

t Service system. This action means we will refuse : a as 
to register, refuse to accept any deferments or hase : : classifications, refuse to carry a draft ecard, and 

sood. refuse induction. A committment to 
ht , | resistance, we will turn in our draft cards, if we 

ive quality 

have not already done to a local resistance t st west of 
oup R : bai tl 

‘ | 
‘We believe that the draft is a vital part of a : 

war machine that denies freedom to us and i ! Thaps the New 
other peoples around the world. We recognize A Ot reread the d 
that through collective resistance we have the By ARNOLD WERNER, M.D ANSWER: Bread? Your absolutely frightening power to end the Vietnam War, or any war, and 7 lege § ery letter was received while | was eating my usual to end the draft’s oppression of our lives. We PH ‘ 4 

lunch of elm bark and grasshoppers. | was so are now exercising that power.’ ? upset I didn’t even finish my paramecium soup ‘. re ; 
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